Register of interests

David William Bowater

- This register of interests was published on 17 July 2019

Type: TownOrParishCouncil

Employment, business, trade, profession or vocation

Any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation carried on for profit or gain.

Employment - Declarations relevant to you:-

None

Employment - Declarations relevant to spouse, civil partner, co-habitee:-

None

Sponsorship

Any payment or provision of any other financial benefit (other than from the relevant authority) made or provided within the relevant period in respect of any expenses incurred by you in carrying out duties as a member, or towards your election expenses.

Sponsorship - Declarations relevant to you :-

South West Bedfordshire Conservative Association Central Bedfordshire Council

Sponsorship - Declarations relevant to spouse, civil partner, co-habitee:-

None

Contracts

Any contract which is made between the relevant person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the relevant authority

Contracts - Declarations relevant to you:-
Land

You should give the address or a brief description of all the property you own, lease or rent within the Council's area.

Land - Declarations relevant to you:-

22 The Chilterns Leighton Buzzard LU7 4QD Residence. Jointly owned with Spouse

Land - Declarations relevant to spouse, civil partner, co-habitee:-

22 The Chilterns Leighton Buzzard LU7 4QD Residence. Jointly owned as above

Licences

Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy land in the area of the relevant authority for a month or longer.

Licences - Declarations relevant to you:-

None

Licences - Declarations relevant to spouse, civil partner, co-habitee:-

None

Corporate tenancies

Any tenancy where (to your knowledge) - the landlord is the relevant authority; and the tenant is a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest.

Corporate Tenancies - Declarations relevant to you:-
None

Corporate Tenancies - Declarations relevant to spouse, civil partner, co-habitee:-
None

---

**Securities**

Any beneficial interest in securities of a body

---

Securities - Declarations relevant to you:-
None

Securities - Declarations relevant to spouse, civil partner, co-habitee:-
None

---

**Other registrable interests gifts and hospitality**

Ward Councillors and Co-opted committee members will need to advise of any gifts and/or hospitality, with an estimated value of at least £25.

---

Date gift received:-

Donor, nature of gift and/or hospitality & estimated value:-

Any other non-pecuniary interests, such as School Governor appointments:-

Date gift received:-

Donor, nature of gift/hospitality & estimated value:-

Bodies to which you have been appointed or nominated by the Council as its representative:-
None

Public authorities or bodies exercising functions of a public nature:-
None
Bodies directed to charitable purposes:-

Rotary Club of Leighton-Linslade

Bodies one of whose principal purposes includes the influence of public opinion or policy:-

South West Bedfordshire Conservative Association National Trust